Kokopelli 2-Person Scramble RESULTS
September 28, 2013

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PAYOUT:

1st Place: 53 Pat Gavin/Josh Salmon $111.00/Player
{TIE}: 53 Keith Bennett/Nate LeBlanc $111.00/Player
{TIE}: 53 Anthony Del Dotto/Jake Hanson $111.00/Player
{TIE}: 53 Cole Lorenz/Matt Sheehan $111.00/Player
5th Place: 54 Zach Peck/Ryan Dunham $95.00/Player
6th Place: 56 Stephen Bird/Nick Stec $30.00/Player
{TIE}: 56 Gabe Rubio/Redge Camacho $30.00/Player
{TIE}: 56 Davis Hutchison/Cody Spielberg $30.00/Player

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Skins Pool:

Nate LeBlanc/Keith Bennett Birdie Hole #2 $35.00/player
Garrett Grewe/Taylor Paxson Eagle Hole #5 $35.00/player
Anthony Del Dotto/Jake Hanson Eagle Hole #7 $35.00/player
Cole Lorenz/Matt Sheehan Eagle Hole #11 $35.00/player

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Par 3 Challenge:

1st Place: -3 Cole Lorenz/Matt Sheehan $65.00/Player
{TIE}: -3 Keith Bennett/Nate LeBlanc $65.00/Player

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

NOTE: Any name in red is not in the optional and their share will go towards the Tournament of Champions

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++